Individuals & Families
2022 COLLECTION

CONNECTING
WITH CULTURE

Hidden Treasures of Los Haitises
Lush Landscape Expedition
Agricultural Heritage and Cacao Trials

Beach Horseback Riding
Whale Watching

NATURE
GETAWAY

Personal Transporter
Playa Esmeralda Lobster Cruise

SENSE OF
ADVENTURE

Scuba Diving
Kitesurf School
Helicopter Tour
Golfing in Paradise

Private Boat Outing
Deep Sea Fishing

MADE TO MEASURE

HIDDEN TREASURES
OF LOS HAITISES
Half-day excursion
Recommended for ages 5+
Inmmerse yourself in the history of the Tainos, an
ancestral culture frozen in time. Discover the heritage
and history of this indigenous population, at this
stunning U.N.E.S.C.O. World Heritage site.
PROGRAM
7:00 am Restaurant Cayuco (Buffet) opens for breakfast
7:30 am Departure from Club Med Miches
8:30 am Arrival at the dock
9:45 am Visit to the “Cueva La Liña” (cave)
10:15 am Discover a tropical forest
10:45 am Visit to the “Cueva de la Arena” (cave). Shrimp tasting
and swim.
11:30 am Departure and exploration of “Los Mogotes”
1:00 pm Return to the dock
2:00 pm Arrival at Club Med Miches

LUSH LANDSCAPE
EXPEDITION
Half-day excursion
Recommended for ages 5+
Discover the playful side of nature aboard our safari
truck. A visit to the nearby rice fields will allow you to
learn about rice culture in the Dominican Republic.
Mangrove and wild life activities are included. You
can also enjoy a tasting of local products.
PROGRAM
7:00 am Restaurant Cayuco (Buffet) opens for breakfast
8:30 am Departure from Club Med Miches
9:00 am Arrival at “Laguna Redonda”
9:45 am - 10:00 am Coconut water tasting on the beach
10:15 am - 10:45 am Guided visit to a rice plantation
11:00 am - 12:00 pm Pause at “Montaña Redonda” for swing
and tasting of rice pudding with tropical fruits
12:30 pm Visit to the local farm “Casa Ana”
1:30 pm Return to Club Med Miches

AGRICULTURAL HERITAGE
AND CACAO TRIALS
Half-day excursion
Recommended for ages 5+
Did you know that the Dominican Republic proudly
produces one of the best organic cacao in the world and
has won several awards by the Academy of Chocolate?
Explore a family-owned organic cacao plantation and a
farm to learn about the country’s agricultural heritage.
PROGRAM
7:00 am Restaurant Cayuco opens for breakfast
8:30 am Departure from Club Med Miches
9:00 am - 10:30 am Visit of farm and discovery of agriculture
heritage
10:30 am Departure to the organic cacao plantation
11:00 am Explanation of the chocolate making process
(fermentation, drying and processing)
11:30 am Cacao tasting
12:00 pm Departure to the village
12:30 pm Arrival at the village

BEACH
HORSEBACK RIDING

Eco tour
60 or 90-minute activity
Recommended for ages 6+
What’s more breathtaking than a horseback ride
during the day or at sunset? Take part in this
adventure and enjoy the serenity of riding along an
unspoiled beach. This is the perfect experience for
spending quality time with family or friends. Children
up to 8 years old must be accompanied by a guide.
Also available on a private basis.

PERSONAL
TRANSPORTER

Eco tour
1-hour activity
Recommended for ages 10+
Looking for something original? Our ecological
personal transportation device known as "Segway
adventure" is the best way to discover the country’s
national variety of tropical trees. A fun, unique ride
through nature around the village.

PLAYA ESMERALDA
LOBSTER CRUISE
4-hour activity
Recommended for ages 3+
Posibility to privatize and customize
Come aboard our exclusive catamaran and delight in a
moment of absolute relaxation. Enjoy a delicious lobster
grilled by our master chef while discovering the coast of
Miches.
PROGRAM
7:00 am Restaurant Cayuco (Buffet) opens for breakfast
9:30 am Meeting point at the resort’s beach
10:00 am Departure in catamaran along the coast of Miches.
Swimming break if the weather conditions are good. Lunch with
grilled lobster and drinks on board
14:00pm Return to the beach
PROGRAM SUNSET PLAYA ESMERALDA
3:00 pm Meeting point at the resort’s beach
3:30 pm Departure in catamaran along the coast of Miches
4:30 pm Swimming break and/or dinner cocktails
5:30 pm Navigate along the coast while admiring the sunset
6:00 pm Return to the beach

EMERALD QUADS
ADVENTURE (ATV)

3-hour activity
Recommended for ages 10+
Discover the authenticity and splendor of Miches
behind the wheel of an ATV and across different
landscapes. Feel the adrenaline as you drive on rural
mud roads, which allow a glimpse into the simple life
in the countryside. Relax as you feel the ocean breeze
on your face while driving along a beautiful deserted
beach, where you can later enjoy moments of absolute
relaxation under the shade of a palm tree.

KITESURF SCHOOL

SEASONAL
1 or 2-hour lessons
Recommended for ages 12+ / 40 kg (99 lb)
Lessons, supervisions, storage, rentals.
From mid-May till mid-October, learn to play with the
wind and discover the fun of sliding on water. At the
Bay of Samana, this is the perfect sport to learn at
your own pace with our certified IKO Instructors
(International Kiteboarding Organization).
Experienced riders can improve their skills, store and
rent equipment.

HELICOPTER TOUR

20 / 30 minutes sightseeing tour
Recommended for all ages
1 hr charter available
Airport transfer
Explore the scenery of this little-visited region from
above in this flight-seeing adventure and marvel at
the magnificent beauty of the tropical landscape
below. Departure directly from Club Med’s helicopter
landing pad. Different programs available "a la carte".

MADE TO
MEASURE

PRIVATE BOAT OUTING

Recommended for all ages
Customize your boat trip, according to your wishes.
Different activities in the program: buoys,
wakeboarding, water skiing (for experienced users).
Ideal for a family outing.

We care about our planet. In facing our responsibility, we invite you to join us in avoiding the
use of disposable plastics. Please bring a reusable bottle of water.

*For all the children registered, the mini-club service is available outside
its regular hours of operation.

GENERAL INFORMATION
AND CANCELLATION POLICIES

Your safety is very important to us. Therefore, we have implemented COVID-19 precautionary measures in
all of our products, complying with Club Med sanitary protocols.
● Prices include the guide and/or the Club Med Discovery staff member, lunch for full-day excursions, the
entrance fees for the sites and water for the bus ride. ● No pregnant women allowed in any tour.
● The products offered have been selected and approved by Club Med, we decline any responsibility for
products purchased outside the resort. ● No reservation will be accepted without payment. ● If required,
be sure to schedule a wake-up call with the reception. ● The cancellation fees are 50% the day before the
departure and the same day this will be considered as a no-show and no reimbursement will be given.
● Should a GM decide to leave the excursion part-way, no reimbursement will be given. ● The cancellation
of an excursion due to medical reasons will only be reimbursed if the GM presents a medical certificate to
the Discovery team. ● In the case the local authorities deem the weather conditions to be unsafe (storm,
cyclones, etc), all cancelled excursions will be moved to another day. ● We reserve the right to cancel
and/or modify the products offered due to bad or unsafe weather, or if the minimum number of people is
not reached. ● The GM is responsible for all his/her belongings. As such, the Discovery Center does not
take any responsibility in the case of loss, theft or damage. ● The reservation of an excursion implies the
acceptance and compliance to all reservation terms. ● For your safety, we advise not to hire non official
guides nor to drive your own vehicle. ● All pictures shown are for illustration purposes only. Actual
product may vary.

Please contact us for a custom made experience.
It will be our pleasure to prepare a proposal according to your needs and likes.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
To meet Club Med criteria of its exclusive collecion resorts and for the confort of your
experience, our excursions have been designed for small groups (15-20 people). Larger groups
are welcome but to ensure a smooth operation we suggest rotations of smaller groups (on a
private basis).

Prices are in RD, include VAT and are subject to change without prior notice. They have been
estimated according to the number of participants or the excursions capacities. Payment will
be in local currency (Dominican pesos RD).

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Please visit the Discovery Concierge
Open every day from 9 am to 6 pm
C: (+1) 829-629-7418
excursions.miches@ancilatours.com

Club Med Miches Playa Esmeralda
/ClubMedMiches
clubmedmichesplayaesmeralda

All of our excursions are 100% carbon-offset, through a renewable energy program in the
Dominican Republic (the Boronga solar plant) selected in collaboration with our partner EcoAct
and certified by international standards.

